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Let's bow our heads in prayer.  
Gracious Father, we're so humbled, Lord, to be in Your presence. And we love 
You, Lord, with all our hearts. And we pray for each and every one of us, Lord, 
that we would spend eternity together, Lord, and just looking forward to that great 
day. 
 
And Father, now I would just pray that You would take ahold of my lips and my 
heart and the hearts of the people and their ears, Lord, that they might hear the 
words they're spoken. And we ask this Lord that it would edify thee. In Jesus 
Name we pray. Amen. 
You may be seated.  
 
It's good to see everybody here. Sister Joan, she's kind of AWOL for the winter, 
but that's all right. We're praying for her anyway. So, does she have any way of 
listening in? She doesn't have a cell phone. I've got a laptop in the back here that 
you can take. She won't use it. 
 
Anyway, today we're going to look at Satan's Eden No.149, and this is about 
Satan's Kingdom and how he builds his Kingdom. 
 
So Brother Branham said from Satan’s Eden p 21 It's been, and now is, (So we 

know that it's, he's talking about today,) Satan establishing his kingdom in the 

earth. That's exactly why he's doing it, for he wants to establish his own 

kingdom as a businessman that's not a Christian.  

 
Now if you look at the WEF don't think there's a Christian over there at all. I mean, 
they're totally Antichrist. They're totally ungodly people. 
And they do things for humanity, so-called. They have their biggest 
establishments or big endowments. But every one of them have a political motive 
involved, like Bill Gates years ago. He was working with the World Health 
Organization and they were injecting children. I was there at the time and they 
were injecting children with this new H Human papillomavirus and it caused 
almost continuous bleeding where those girls could never, ever, when they got 
older, they could never ever get pregnant. So, that's their motive. 
 
His father was the head of that women's organization that pushes for abortions 
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and everything. Planned Parenthood. And so as is the father, so is the son. And 
so that's the way he grew up. But you see you can't blame those people because 
they weren't in God to begin with. They weren't in His thinking if they were they'd 
become a Christian. But they're not. So, they're of the devil through the interjection 

of the devil through the serpent. So they're just serpent-seed people. 
 
And but notice, he says, as a businessman that's not a Christian. OK, so that's 
exactly what they have. Now, you remember back in his day, most heads of 
corporations were at least pseudo-Christian. They went to church, they didn't 
cuss, they didn't swear, they didn't fornicate, they didn't commit adultery, all those 
things. But now it doesn't matter. I mean, look at how many women they got. It's 
just incredible.  
 
Ok, so I thought I would point your attention to the fact that he says Satan is now 

trying to establish his own kingdom in the earth, right now. So how is he doing it? 

That's the question. That's what we want to know. Now, listen. The Bible lays 

down a principle, it is called the law of reproduction, in Genesis 1:11 which says, 

“Every seed will produce after its kind. That is a Bible truth that will keep you 

from falling for the same old tactics every time Satan tries to use them. The same 

thing is what Jesus said in Matthew 7:16 and Matthew 7:20, “By Your fruits, 

you will know them.”  

 
So how is Satan trying to establish his own kingdom right now in the earth? 

Through his seed, the seed of the serpent. All those people on the WEF are 

serpent seed. There's no doubt about it. They're not Christian. 

So, watch the motives of all these churches and ministers and even politicians. 
I've been doing some studying, of different ministers and watching short videos 
and stuff of all these ministers that have fallen away. 
 
I mean, guys that got a big Episcopal Church, and he's got, a scarf that looks like 
six colors of the rainbow. He's a rainbow coalition and he won't listen to the 
Apostle Paul. He said anybody that listens to the Apostle Paul is a Paulist, or a 
Pauline, OK? And he says, but we just listen to Jesus. And so, Jesus never spoke 
about LGBT and stuff like that. So, they're just a bunch of crazy people, they're 
religious people and maybe find as far as treating people decent, I don't know. I 
mean honestly if they have that brand or that inkling, I don't think they really treat 
Christian people well. So, you may say what you want, but they may say, oh Lord 
bless you, and all those things. But they're not Christian people.  
 
So, watch the motives of all these churches and ministers and even politics. If 
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they are trying to establish the church instead of the Word of God, they are acting 
just like the seed they are born from. In other words, they're establishing an 
institution.  
Well, we want to establish Christ. 

 

He will work every scheme he can to make you see something the wrong 

way.  

Like they've changed the history, they've changed their education, they've 
changed all these things so that the kids are so dumbed down today. They don't 
even know North Dakota from South Dakota. They don't even know that Hawaii 
is in the United States. I mean, they're just dumbed down to people and it's just 
ridiculous. But, that's just where education has gone.  
 

Now notice, not only do they do it from the pulpits, but the mass media and politics 

do everything they can to put a spin on the events, and even rewrite the history 
of what has already taken place to make you think that you’re the wrong one, 
who’s wrong. I must be wrong because everybody seems to be going this way 
and I just can't stand that stuff. Well, no, you're right and they're wrong, OK?  
 

No wonder the world has gone insane. No wonder we are in the midst of seeing 

the world enter into end-time insanity. If you see something and know and are 

sure of what you have witnessed that something and then later, it is spun in such 

a way that you begin to question your own memory of the event. Is that ever taking 

place for you? Where they say, it's one way, this one way. And then pretty soon 

you say, well, man, I must have been crazy when I thought this, or I thought that 

I saw it differently than they're saying. Well, yes, you did see it differently. They're 

the ones who are crazy, OK?  

 
That is what the churches have done with the word. And let’s face it even the 

Jews did that with the scripture back when they crucified our Lord. The Bible laid 
out specific things He was going to do, and He did them. And they say, oh, but 
He wouldn't have done it that way. Why? He wasn't in our class. He wasn't in our 
group. He wasn't in our denomination. OK. So, you know, if God would have sent 
somebody, he would have sent them from our church. He would have sent them 
from our group of brothers, and it just doesn't work that way. 
 
But we see also in the news and in politics that they are still doing it daily. And 

you begin to question your own ability to think, and your own memory of events 

you saw with your own eyes. And that is intentional. That is the same tactic the 

devil used with Eve in the beginning, and now they are doing it everywhere. Oh 
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well, you've had a stroke. So, we can't expect you to think and we can't expect 

you to drive decent and everything else. Well then why don't you do all the driving, 

in other words, they're intentionally, redirecting your mind so that you think you're 

the one who's crazy. 

 
If he's got a purpose and a personal gain in making you do that, making you 

see it that way, he will show you everything he can and keep you off from 

the truth of it, because he's got a feeling only for himself.  

 

You go in the message, you preach the doctrine, you take what Brother Branham 
says right back to the Bible, is perfectly all right. And because you're not in their 
group of ministers, you're a nobody. They don't want to hear you. In fact, they'll 
call you 2 Lords, or they'll call you two gods. Or they'll call you some stupid, insane 
thing to distract the people from you like you used to say. The Parousia, that's just 
the false doctrine. 
That's just of the devil. Why did Jesus preach it then? 
 
See, you've got to know your scripture, so that when they tell you these things, 
you can say, well, just a minute. Jesus preached it. Paul preached it, and Peter 
preached it. John preached it, and James preached it. Why aren't you preaching 
it? Well, what is it? Oh, it's a big false doctrine. So a friend of mine said, well, OK, 
there's a group of eight guys talking about Parousia. He said, well, what is it then? 
What is this thing that we got to be afraid of? They didn't know. It's just a false 
doctrine, that's all. 
Because of who said so? Oh, well, I heard it from Brother so and so who heard it 

from Brother so and so who heard it from Brother so and so, it's like hearsay. OK, 

no truth, just hearsay. 

 

If he's got a purpose and a personal gain in making you doing that, making 

you see it that way, he will show you everything he can and keep you off 

from the truth of it, because he's got a feeling only for himself. Exactly why 

they keep you from the word. 

 
So, Brother Branham is telling us, warning us what to expect. Jesus said they will 

not go in themselves, and they will try to prevent you from going in also. Did He 

say that?  

 

Mathew 23:12 And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he that 

shall humble himself shall be exalted.  
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So you know, they've got their groups and you've got your relationship with Jesus. 
What would you rather have? Just listen to what they preach, do they point you 
to their ministry or the church or to the Word of God? Now, I'm not preaching, just 
about message, so-called message churches. I'm talking about all churches. All 

right? They point you to their ministry or the church or are they pointing you to the 
Word of God?  
 

Now, here is where I want to get to. 13 But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against men: for ye neither 
go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in. (In other words, 
you're preventing people from the truth.) 14 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses, (Can you imagine that? Devouring 
widow's house.) and for a pretense make long prayer: therefore, ye shall receive 

the greater damnation.  
 
Now why do you do long prayer, to make yourself look holy? Why does somebody 
stand up in the church? I'm not talking about here. I'm talking about in places and 
oh, they just go on and on and on about how wonderful their prayer can sound. 
Why do they do that? It's like a young man. One time Brother Vayle was preaching 
in Knoxville and this young man said, AMEN, AMEN and he was kind of disrupting 
the service. So Brother Vayle purposely did not hurt him. 
I was sitting there and he said something just the opposite, just the opposite of 
what he just said, Amen to, and the guy Amen that. And Brother Vayle says, shut 
up, young man. You're just trying to let yourself be heard. That's exactly what 
they're doing, being a big shot. And like people standing up and well, before they 

do their tongues, they got to make sure their hair is right. They have to make sure 
that their skirts are all right. 
 
I remember taking my daughters and I think, Christina, you were with me and we 
went to a church up here in Red Lion and it was a Pentecostal church. And so, 
we used to do that, once in a while. I take the kids out to see some of these 
Pentecostal churches, just so that they would understand what I'm talking about 
because I've never taken my wife there. But I'd like to take her because I'd like 
her to see for herself. So this woman gets up and you could tell she was fixing 
everything, getting everything right, and then all of a sudden, whoa. And her hair 
went down to her waist. So it was just like a helicopter. So she was like, we called 
her the helicopter lady.  
 
How does God get glory in that? That you can do a 360 with your head and throw 
your hair around. I mean, that's interrupting the service. But you know what? Oh, 
it's spiritual. Well, God is not into your spirituality. He's into His and His is based 
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on the word. 
 

15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and 

land to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the 

child of hell than yourselves. 

16 Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which say, Whosoever shall swear by the 

temple, it is nothing; but whosoever shall swear by the gold of the temple, he is a 

debtor! 

17 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth 

the gold? 

 

So, Brother Branham tells us how Satan is creating through his seed his Eden. In 

other words, many more are the children of the harlot, than she which has a 

husband. So, the bride who has a husband is few, but many more are the serpent 

seed. And so how is Satan going to create his Eden on earth? He's got to have 

serpent seed more of them than you. That's why there's so much persecution 

against Christianity today because they don't want any Christian to poke his head 

up and be recognized. They want him completely out of the picture.  

 

He says, “No matter how much he lies and cheats, and whatever more ...  

 

In other words, whatever it takes like stealing votes, voting for dead men, rigging 
the election, mail-in voting, stretching the vote by days and weeks instead of a 
time limit, and making COVID your excuse to do so. Show me that in the 
Constitution. Anyone who would do such and interfere with such is not a Christian. 
 

In fact, I was sitting in MAACO about a year ago, before my stroke and I had my 
brakes done, and a man was sitting there and so we got to talking about things 
and Christianity and stuff. And I just, I didn't hold back at all. I know a lot of times 
people say, oh, don't give him too much because you might choke him. But I 
wanted to choke him, I mean, not him. But he agreed with everything I was saying. 
So we talked for two hours. And of course, then his wife came in to get him. And 
he said, would you tell my wife what you said? And I said, yeah, I said you cannot 
be a Democrat and be a Christian because you're voting for people who are 
pushing abortion and other devilish things. So how can you say that you can be 
a Christian and you're a Democrat? And I looked right at her, and her husband 
said, I could spend the whole day talking with you. So anyway, they've had it in 
this country. Many people have really had it but just tell the truth. 
 
The Bible says always be prepared to give an answer. So he says no matter how 
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much he lies and cheats, whatever more, so they just rig everything, stopping the 
election for a few hours to reprogram the computers to give a certain outcome. 
Now whoever heard of that in this country? It's never taken place before, but you 
know what? We've got a bunch of godless people. 

 

Even the Republicans are godless. They say, were Christian, were this and that. 
No, it's going to be them, the Christian right under Trump, and maybe if he makes 
it back in, but I don't think there'll be an election. But they've got the Christian right 
in the seat, in the House of Republicans now. He's ahead of it. 
 
And so, it's looking like it's going to move in that direction. Trump received the 
highest amount of people ever voting for him in Iowa. 
And Iowa is known for its evangelicals. If you're an evangelical, you'll get about 
maybe 13 to 15% bump. Well, he got all of them. So, you can't tell me that he's 
not in thick with the Amy Whites and the different people that are evangelicals. 
And she's nothing but a prostitute. But she comes to the pulpit wearing something 
like that you see in one of the sleazy dinner places, like Tutors and Hooters or 
whatever they call them. I mean she looks like she's from Mexico, the way the 
Mexico’s prostitutes wear, where you can see both their shoulders. 
 
Who wants to see your shoulders? I mean give me a break. Why would you dress 
yourself naked and then call yourself a pastor? The Bible even speaks against 
women pastors. So, she's wrong on two accounts there.  
 
Stopping the election for a few hours to reprogram the computers to give a certain 

outcome, or even saying you are preaching the Bible as in some MEGA churches 

say, but only giving the people psychology, or saying they are believers in the 

message of the hour but do not even know what the message is and instead give 

the people music.  

 
Why don't they give the people in the message, tests? Why doesn't every pastor 

test their people to see what they even know? You get a test in school. Well, 

listen, as long as you're at this level, we're just going to keep you in the Sunday 

school with the children because that's as far as you've gone. You see, they 

should be testing them to see what they're what they know, and what they don't 

know or say, they're believing in the message, and instead give the people music, 

and dancing in the church and call that the Message.  

 

I remember a big minister's convention up in a certain place a few years ago. A 

friend of mine was there. He told me what happened. He said a certain minister 
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got up and he addressed all the young ministers and he said listen, and he said 

don't give your church doctrine because that'll split the church. 

Just give them music and talk to them about the family and things like that. Let's 
turn the Focus on the Family and just not even have church, right? That's the way 
they believed and they were all these big churches, 600 more people.  
 
And then he goes on to say “he's got personal gain. And that's why Satan's done 

this. And he's worked through the ministry to do it, as God promised He 

would do.” And remember he changed his plan from religion where he could not 

get it done to politics where he’s getting his plan done.  

 

Jezebel religion 61-0319 P:64, he said, And you all know the quote, but I'm going 
to give it to you again, he said. “Certainly, nobody's going to stop her now, 
because what they couldn't get in the religious circles, they cut it all into 

politics, and there they done it.  
 
So where did they do it? He said in Politics. Though the Catholic church is a 
religious organization, she will bring her power into politics, and then the optics 
will become clear. And look what this pope has done, he’s gone full Marxist. He 
used to be a socialist from Argentina, and now he's a Marxist.  
 
“Uh-huh, that's exactly what they done. Which the political will be a boycott 
(and what is a boycott? It's a cancel culture) just exactly back to the mark of 
the beast, as sure as I'm standing here. See? And the Bible said it.  
 
See, so what is a boycott? It’s nothing but “cancel culture”. And the world is full 
of cancel culture today which is nothing short of boycotts.  
 

Falling apart of the world 62-1216 P:46 Religious corruption, politics entered 
religion, and religion entered politics. Such a horrible thing to see the 
condition...  
 
So, I'm not going to be up here and say anything about the political condition. Oh, 
I hope that Trump wins and this and that. Listen, he's just as bad as Biden. Biden, 
at least, is crazy. But Trump, he's got his motives and the people around him. 
 
The World Is Falling Apart 63-1115 P:91 In His first advent, Jesus, the whole 
world was corrupted with politics and religions. (Notice politics and religion. 
That's in the alpha,) All were crying for a Messiah. (Now, what they're doing for 
Trump.) They wanted an anointed One. Israel wanted something, and Rome 
wanted something, and the rest of them. It's the same thing today.  
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Then Jesus Came 57-1213 P:18 In the world's history we now live in, we know 
that for both politics, for religion, and everything seems to be at a chaos at this 
time. Then Jesus came.  

 
Well if it was chaos back in the days of Kennedy and going from Eisenhower to 
Kennedy, in fact, Eisenhower was president in 57 when he said this, and he says 
everything seems to be at a chaos at this time. And yet he was a good man. He 
was a God-fearing man. Well, where's this world come to when you got presidents 
that lie and cheat and everything else and they cover up and they get kicked out 
of office? And then you got others who do their filthy sexual habits and they get 
impeached, but they don't get kicked out of office. Then you got a man in office 
now, who's not only a pedophile. 
I mean, he sniffs every woman's hair that he gets around. It's just ugly. It's sinful, 
but no, people just don't do anything about it. See, they've gotten so soft to these 
things that we should demand that they get rid of them. 
 

The World Is Falling Apart 63-1115 P:32 The time of Christ's first advent, (that's 
alpha.) I believe we could say the world was falling apart. It was a corruptible time 
in politics, a corruptible time in religion. (Notice how he keeps weaving in politics 
and religion.) The whole systems had become corrupted. They'd mingled in, 
injecting other things and manmade theories into religions, and so forth, until 
the whole thing was corruptible. And the world was falling apart.  
 
I mean, when you have a Pope of 1.5 billion people and he says we're going to 
consecrate marriages for men with men and women with women. When he says 
that if you're against those things, you're not showing yourself to be a Christian. 
Like he said, if you don't get the injection, the shot, he said, you're not a Christian. 
Now find that in the scriptures. All right? They have completely so devoid of 
scriptures. In fact, the Catholic Church will deny the scriptures. I'll show you when 
we get down the road here. I've got some things that they've said. And you said, 
where do they come up with that from? It’s right there in the Bible. It says those 
things. It says that, if you believe when you're saved and when you're filled with 
the Holy Ghost, you're going to heaven. They say that's a lie. That's anathema. 
Oh, yeah. Well, the Bible says that, well, we don't care, what the Bible says, is 
what the church says. Well, that shows you’re lost right there. That shows that 
you are an interloper and you've been injected through the seed of the serpent 
into mankind. That's all.  
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True easter seal 61-0402 P:85 They did the same thing they did at that mock 
trial, politics and church together; for the political and the religious got together 
the same as they did then. Just the same as they're going to do in the future,  
 

Well, what trial was he talking about when Jesus was tried? You had Rome on 
one side. You had the Jews on the other side. Politics and religion came together. 
And he says that they're going to do this in the future, and actually, they doing it 
right now, politics and religion! So he saw it in a seed form of what was happening, 
and he told us this, but it's going to be bigger. It's going to happen in the future. 
So we're looking at a vindicated prophet telling us what we're seeing now. 
 
So, we are being warned that politics and religion will mix to the place where they 

will get it done, and it all leads to a boycott which is cancel culture. Notice he said 

Satan does it through the church and politics. Just as I said, “Every seed will 

bring forth after its kind”. And Jesus said, “By their fruits, they are known”.  

 
And didn't Jesus say to them fill you up then the measure of your father's? 
Well, what's He talking about? Genesis 1:11. All right. Every seed after his kind. 
In other words, the way that Satan will build his Kingdom is through his serpent 
seed. And many more are the children of the harlot, the serpent seed, than she, 
which has a husband, the Bride of Christ. So it's going to be very, very few. So 
you've got to know that, to take your stand. 
 

22 Now, he began by a religious deceit (and has continued ever since, not by 
setting up a bunch of Communists. Communists have nothing to do with this. Now 
he's not talking about what we're seeing today. He's talking about a nationalistic 
communism. In other words like Russia and China, because in other places he 
says communism is weaving its way into into this country. So It's the church 
that's where you have to watch. See? It's not the Communists that will 
deceive the very elected; Mao Tse-tung is not deceiving the very elected. 
Neither is the guy in North Korea, that might deceive a handful of people. Putin is 
not deceiving the elected. You know actually, he's more Christian than our 
president is. Our president is nothing but a deceiver. 
 
It's not the Communists that will deceive the very elected; it's the church 

that will deceive the very elected.  
See? It isn't Communists. We know they deny God, and they're antichrist.  

Sure, they are in principle, but they are not the antichrist. The antichrist is 

religious, very religious, and can quote the Scripture, and make it look so 

plain, as Satan did back there in the beginning. He quoted everything right 

down... God has said, "Thou shalt not eat every tree of the garden," See? 
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Pulled around...She said, "Yes, we may eat of all the trees of the garden, but 

there's a tree in the midst of the garden that God said not to eat for, not even 

touch it, because the day we did, that day we'd die."  

 

23 He said, "Oh, surely you'll not die, but let me give you the reason why 

God said this. Is because..." See, now what he quoted was truth. You see? He 

said, "It'll open your eyes, and it'll make you know good and wrong. You'll 

be like God then, if you can do it."  

 
Well, how many of you remember when this Pope was made Pope? He was the 
Argentina cardinal, and then he became Pope. How many are aware of what took 
place? Notice this guy came quoting scripture all the time. Now he's quoting Marx. 
He's not quoting scripture. Well, he'll quote the devil himself. All right. So, you see 
how they change. They come on like the serpent did, quoting scripture. Then 
when they get you, they start changing what they say.  
 
That's just what he wants to do; that's just the same thing he's trying to do today. 

It's been a religious deceit since the very beginning of Eden and has been 

ever since. In Adam's time, it was a deceit. In Noah's time, it was a deceit. In 

Jesus' time was the same, and now is the same, the same way, a religious 

deceitfulness.  

 

Satan's Eden 65-0829 P:35 God's Eden was established in righteousness. 
(That's right-wiseness. A correct understanding.) Satan's Eden is established in 
sin, (What is that? Unbelief. Unbelief of what? Of righteousness? Of right-
Wiseness. You see, if you're not born of the word, then how can you quote the 
word? So you quote your own manifestations of what you think the word is.) 
because Satan is sin. (He's unbelief.) God is righteousness. And God's Kingdom 
was established in righteousness, and peace, and life; and Satan's 
establishment is in sin, (That's unbelief) and religious sin. (Remember, it's 
unbelief, because the Bible says they sin because they believe not.) Notice how 
he deceived it in deception as he said he would. He promised to do this. Did 
anybody know that?  
 
Let us turn to Isaiah, if you want some of these Scriptures, if you... I ought to 
quote more of them, I guess. Let's turn to Isaiah the 14th chapter just a moment 
and just see what Satan said here, just a moment. In Isaiah 14 we'll read it. And 
watch what this fellow done: (Now we're still reading Satan's Eden. And this is 

paragraph 35,) Isaiah 14, begin with the 12th verse. “How art thou fallen from 
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heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, 
which didst weaken the nations! 
 
Then he reads, Ezekiel 28:12-19 For thou hast said in thine heart, I will 

ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars... (That's sons.) ... 
stars of God: And I will set also upon the mount of the congregations, the 
sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be 
like the most High.  
 
Now, I have another sermon on this, which is No. 160 and 161 in the pipeline on 
this, that we will study this will of Satan, because notice how many times he says 
in one paragraph. I will exalt my throne. I will set above the congregation of the 
north. I will ascend above the heights of the clouds. I will be like the Most High. 
OK, so I will. I will, I will, I will, I will. Not like Jesus said, Thy will be done, but I will 
be done.)  
 
OK. Now like I said, I have another sermon on this No. 160 and 161 in the pipeline 
on this, that we will study this will of Satan, and how man wants their own will over 
the will of God, and then the bondage of your will and how the will of God is 
sovereign. But what I want to show you, is this compromise between religion and 
politics and how their compromising and changing things will cause most to not 
even notice the differences but they are there, and it is so subtle that most people 
do not even notice it. But notice in Ezekiel we see that Satan led in the Worship 
of God at the beginning with Michael. 
 

Seal Of The Antichrist 55-0311 P:18 The right-hand man of Almighty God was 
Lucifer, the son of the morning. The first, God granted him almost co-workers 
with Him; he was a co-worker, partly equal with Him; only Satan could not 
create. God is the only Creator, but Satan took something that God created and 
perverted it back into something else, evil.  
 
God's servant Job 55-0223 P:12 But God putting Satan almost co-equal with 
Him, Satan taking the things of God and perverted them into the evil thoughts, 
and through there began to pervert things into evil instead of good.  
 
But you see, God made himself to be co-equal with His son, not Satan, and so 
Satan is a usurper. He took his stewardship in the worship and by it, tried to propel 
himself above the son of God. 
 
Brother Branham said, Show us the Father 54-0811 P:40 You believe God is in 
His creation? God is in His Word? God was in His Son? Now, God's in His 
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people. Everything that God was, was put into Jesus Christ. He was co-equal 
with the Father.  
 
So what did you have? First of all, you had the Father, then you had a co-equal 

Satan. And a co-equal Jesus. What do you got? A Trinity. See, that's what Lucifer 
did by trying to exalt himself above all the sons of God, even Jesus. He made a 
Trinity. OK, that's where it comes from. He was trying to make himself. Is that 
right? Think it not robbery, but He was equal with the Father. 
 
And Satan said, Ezekiel 28:12-19 For thou hast said in thine heart, I will 
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars... (That's sons.)... 
stars of God: So it is his desire, his will to set above the son of God and in fact 
even the sons. 
 
“Son of man, take up a lamentation upon the king of Tyrus, and say unto him, 
Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou sealest up the sum,” (now this word sealest up 
the sum, this word sum is from a Hebrew word Token (Did you know that? So, 
seal up the Token,) which he sealed up this token and with it he was) full of 
wisdom, and perfect in beauty. 
 
Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every precious stone [was] thy 
covering (In other words, embellishment), the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, 
the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, 
and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets (that is a tambourine) and of thy pipes ( 
a jewelers term for a socket or cavity) was prepared in thee in the day that thou 
warst created.  
So, this covering was a breastplate like Aaron wore, but if you do a thorough study 
you will find his breastplate had three rows of three stones whereas the 
breastplate of Aaron had four rows of three stones.  
 
Now it is interesting that this breastplate was missing the third row of the one 
Aaron wore, which were the three stones. Aaron's breastplate as the high priest 
had twelve stones in it. We find that in Exodus 28.  
 
The Twelve Stones in the Breastplate of Judgment Exodus 28:17-30 And thou 
shalt set in it settings of stones, [even] four rows of stones: [the first] row [shall 
be] a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle: [this shall be] the first row. And the 
second row [shall be] an emerald, a sapphire, and a diamond. And the third row 
a ligure, an agate, and an amethyst. (So, that row was missing in Satan's,) And 
the fourth row a beryl, and an onyx, and a jasper: they shall be set in gold in 
their inclosings. And the stones shall be with the names of the children of Israel, 
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twelve, according to their names, [like] the engravings of a signet; every one with 
his name shall they be according to the twelve tribes.  
 
So every stone represented the birthplace of one of the 12 patriarchs in the Old 

Testament. But there was one row in Satan's that was missing. It was to be worn 
over the heart of Aaron the High Priest as He entered into the presence of 
God. Now, how do you think Moses was shown this design? Notice there were 
four rows of stones and three stones in each row. 
 
Exodus 28:29 And Aaron shall bear the names of Israel in the Breastplate of 
judgment upon his heart (It's called the Urim and Thummim,) when he goeth 
unto the holy Place for a memorial before the Lord continually". 30 And thou 
shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim; and 
they shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before the LORD: (And 
notice what was on his heart? The names of the 12 tribes of Israel. The people 
were on his heart when he went before the Lord. That's really beautiful.) and they 
shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before the LORD: and Aaron 
shall bear the judgment of the children of Israel upon his heart before the 
LORD continually.  
So, each of the stone bears the name of each of the twelve tribes. 
 
QA Hebrews PART 3 57-1006 317-Q-67 317-671 In the Bible there you'll find out 
it was called certain stones. Some of them a little difference, you never heard of 
it. If you look back in the dictionary you find out it's the same stone, just a different 
name change.  
But it starts out with jasper. Jasper was the stone of the first son, Reuben. The 
first stone was Reuben, which was jasper. The last stone was Benjamin, the last 
stone on top.  
 

Now, these twelve stones that the foundations was laid on, them twelve stones 
hung on the breastplate of Aaron. And they represent... He was the high priest of 
these tribes. Each one of their birthstones in here, in this plate...  
 
So, when the Bible speaks of the 12 patriarchs, which are in the wall, basically of 
the New Jerusalem, he's talking about, they stand for the 12 tribes. Then you have 
the 12 apostles on top of that. Now they are not men that become part of the wall, 
but they are actually, the stones represent their names, represent who they are. 
 
And when the people saw this plate, they recognized that Aaron was the high 
priest of that entire tribe, when they seen the birthstone in this plate. Now, when 
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we got this morning at Brother Neville's message. And as many times they 
brought the Urim Thummim.  
 
You see it mentioned in the Bible as the way they knowed whether their message 

was truth or not. Those stones, when they'd go to telling what the man said, the 
prophet prophesied, and those stones all reflected together. It made a 
conglomeration of light that took sapphire, and jasper, and carbuncle, and all 
those other stones reflecting their light; it made one great big beautiful rainbow 
color that blended the whole thing together. Now, now, the day when that Urim 
Thummim was taken away with that priesthood, now this Bible is God's Urim 
Thummim today.  
 
Well then I think it made one big rainbow. We saw that in Brother Branham's 
ministry, and we saw it also in Mabanza Nagungu. 
 
And when a preacher preaches, it must not be just one little place here, and 
that's all he puts his hopes upon; it must be the entire Bible reflecting the 
message that the man's a-preaching. (In other words, we take the message, 
what Brother Branham said, and we take it back through Genesis and run through 
Revelations.) That is the thing. Not just one place, and say, "Well, the Bible says 
this." Oh, sure, it says lots of things. (You know, like Judas went out and hung 
himself. That's in the Bible. You know that. But the Bible also says, go ye 
therefore, and do likewise. Now it is not speaking about Judas, but you know 
what? You can put the two scriptures together. So, well, the Bible said it. So you're 
supposed to go out and hang yourself. And it just shows the insanity that people 
can do with the word of God.) That is the thing. Not just one place, and say, "Well, 
the Bible says this." Oh, sure, it says lots of things. But you must make it all be 
put together.  
 

And when the Spirit of God comes and gets into the--the Word, It places it all 
together and reflects one great big Light, and that Light is Jesus Christ. Amen.  
 
See, just like in politics, they will never give you the full story like the January so-
called rebellion. I won't say the word because we'll get taken off again, but they 
won't tell you the whole story. But how are you going to know the whole story? If 
you want to see a few, yeah, snippets of the story because you can spin anything 
you want to do. They call them spin doctors for a reason. 
They will show you what they want to show you so you will be deceived. Take it 
all, then you can make up your own mind. But we will get the full truth at the white 
throne. Just like people who have been deceived will be shown why they were 
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deceived, because the ministry like the politicians deliberately withheld the people 
from the full truth.  
 
Now, from here I wish to compare the breastplate of Judgment to the breastplate 

worn by Lucifer in the beginning, because when you see that he left off the third 
row you will know why.  
 
Now, both the breastplate of judgment worn by Aaron and the one worn by Lucifer 
had 9 similar stones. In fact, Aaron had in the breastplate four rows of precious 
stones with three stones in each row. Each stone had the name of one of the 
twelve tribes of Israel. The Jewish historian Josephus described these stones 
were laid in the breastplate "in the order of their birth". Now, Brother Branham 
said in order to study the breastplate stones we must study the Book of Ezekiel 
as well, and in Ezekiel it does not speak of Aaron's Breastplate, but it speaks of 
Lucifer's. All right, so you think, well, it's going to tell us about Aaron's, but no, 
Ezekiel tells us about Lucifer’s.  
 
Revelation Chapter Four PT 1 60-1231 184 Oh, tomorrow we got a great lesson, 
the Lord willing. Tomorrow, we take the judgments; we take the sardine stone, 
see what it represents, what part it played. And we take the jasper, and we take 
all the different stones, and we take these all down through Ezekiel, back into 
Genesis, back over to Revelations, come down in the middle of the Bible, tie it 
together, these different stones and colors, and so forth. And then we bring it right 
straight back to that and see if that ain't right. 
 
See? See if it ain't the same color and everything, just the same thing. And the 
same Holy Spirit, the same God, showing the same signs, same wonders, doing 
the same thing just as He promised...  
 
The third row of Aaron the high priest was left off of Lucifer's breastplate. Notice 
the third row. Three is perfection and is also the number of God. The 7th Stone) 
legure, that's the first stone in the third row, that’s the 7th stone, is the Legure, is 
a precious stone from ancient Israel. Legure. In Hebrew, is a word that is foreign 
to Hebrew and was picked up by Moses and used in the translation.  
 
In our modern translation we would call it Jacinth and is described as "a stone 
for engraving seals: and has an attractive power like amber." OK, the Pillar 
of Fire is actually amber color. 
It has been used as the point of seal engravers and is difficult to polish. The 
jacinth being amber in color and its color of amber, has the electric attractiveness 
of amber. It was often used for seals. So No. 1) is that you will not have the 
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seals. Satan knew nothing about the seals. Why do you think God hid it? Why do 
you think it had to be revealed by a vindicated prophet? 
 
The 8th Stone) The agate, It is known as the bloodstone because it has bands 

of red running through it. So it's agate, it represents the blood of Christ. Now you 
will not find that in false religion. 
 
The 9th Stone) Amethyst, am·e·thyst, which is purple or violet in color. It comes 
from the belief that it was a remedy for drunkenness, and it is comprised of methu 
meaning wine. The word amethystos means not drunken. It is purple in color. 
The historian Pliny said the Greeks called it Methystos because it resembles 
the grape. Now remember, a grape represents the stimulation of Revelation, but 
not drunken. Peter said, these men are not drunken, they're just stimulated by the 
stimulation of Revelation. They got the Holy Ghost. 
 
Notice the first stone in the missing row has to do with the making of seals, so 
we can say it has to do with the seals, and the second stone missing has to do 
with the Mercy of God the blood of Christ and its main attribute is rest or 
relaxation. Now, consider that the first has to do with the seals and the second 
has to do with relaxation, and now the third stone missing from the third row has 
to do with the grape which stands for the stimulation of revelation. 
 
Therefore, we can see that Satan is void of the stimulation of revelation, he's void 
of rest and relaxation. In other words, he's got a works program. You got to do 
it or you're out because he has rejected mercy, the blood, so he must work out 
his salvation with fear and trembling. But there is no blood for salvation. 
Therefore, without revelation and without rest, and without the blood of Christ, he 
has nothing to do whatsoever with the 7th seal, which Brother Branham said there 
is relaxation under the seventh seal. You see how it all ties together, with this 
hour.  
 
Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth; Now how did he get anointed? 
Why are there false anointed ones at the end time? (And what did he cover? The 
mercy seat. And he did this without revelation, without the blood, and without 
mercy. That’s what his breastplate signified. There were two cherubs at each end 
of the ark of the covenant, Lucifer and Michael.) and I have set thee so: I've set 
thee what? I've set thee as an anointed cherub. I made you the way you are. 
 
So, we see that God made him that way. “thou warst upon the holy mountain of 
God; thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the stones of fire. Thou [warst] 
perfect in thy ways from the day that thou warst created, till iniquity was found in 
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thee. By the multitude of thy merchandise, they have filled the midst of thee with 
violence, and thou hast sinned:”  
 
“therefore, I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God: and I will destroy 

thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire. Thine heart was lifted 
up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy 
brightness:”  
 
How many have ever seen the Ark of the Covenant? The pictures of it. You got 
the two cherubs on each end. They're covering the Ark which contained the 10 
commandments. So they're covering the word. See, so they were actually LED in 
the worship, Brother Branham said in the beginning.  
 
So, you see the deception is religious and it goes back to the war in heaven where 

Lucifer got puffed up because of His knowledge and beauty and was kicked out 

of heaven for trying to intrude with God’s relationship with his own son and now 

sons. Yes, I said sons.  

 

God perfecting His church 54-1204 P:19 Oh, brother, you that's borned-again, 

are sons and daughters of God, co-equal with Jesus Christ, in His Presence. Oh, 

my. That's what makes the devil angry. Is let the Church of God realize who they 

are.  

 

On earth, His deception hasn’t changed a bit, and he’s still deceiving through his 

ministers and has not changed his mode of operation since the beginning. If you 

wish to cover this topic more thoroughly let me know, because I actually preached 

on just the stones in a series back in Who Is This Melchizedek?  

 
Let's just bow our heads in prayer. 
 
Gracious Father, we're so thankful, Lord, to know that You are here and to know 
the Wiles of the devil and how he uses politics and religion. He mixes them up to 
bring control. And of course, there are very, very few if any Christians in politics 
and so he's got it wrapped up and so he uses political influence, and many more 
are the children of the harlot. So he uses all the big mega-churches that are 
actually serpent seed because they have a life that was not in the thoughts of God 
from the beginning, as a son of God. 
 

But they are intruded by the devil's seed or serpent seed and with Eve and then 
they just hybrid the human race. So Father we know that we're dealing with a 
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group of hybrids not just a group, but I mean the mass of humanity, probably 6 
billion out of the seven billion actually are serpent seed and we're living in a time, 
it's very perilous. 
 

So Lord we just pray for Your protection and watch over us. In Jesus Name we 
pray. Amen.  
 

 


